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Calgary writer reads at LS
by Doug Devine

If you're ever watching the news
in southern Florida, don't be sup-

rised if you suddenly see a special

warning about alligators. Accord-
ing to short-story writer W. P. Kin-

sella, special alligator reports are

common in the Florida Keys. In

fact he even wrote a story about

them.

He read that story, Alligator Re-
port With Questions for Discus-

sion, to an appreciative audience of
40 at the Lakeshore I library last

week. Kinsella's was the fourth in

a series of six literary readings
being sponsored by the Canada
Council.

The story describes the adven-
tures of a shapely TV news an-

nouncer who gives a nightly al-

ligator report in Florida. Through-
out the story Kinsella mocks the

usual questions found in high
school textbooks by providing his

own insane "questions for discus-

sion."

Kinsella presently teaches crea-
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tive writing at the University of
Calgary but managed to come to

Humber during the university's

reading week.
Kinsella then read the title story

from his latest book. Shoeless Joe
Jackson Comes to Iowa, which
mixes fact with fiction to relate the

fantasies of an Iowa City man who
wants to meet former baseball star,

Shoeless Joe Jackson. Kinsella
spent two years living in Iowa City
which might explain why he based
the story there.

"I don't really consider any
place home," said Kinsella, "but
Iowa City is definitely my favorite

place.

- "It's a long story," explained

Kinsella, "but I'm not going to tell

it because it will ruin the novel and
I'm sure you're all going to buy
it."

70% yotar turn-out

Gauci elected
SAC President

by Cathy Walters

Out with the old and in with the

new. Harry McAvoy's reign as

Student Council President at

number's North campus is draw-
ing to an end . Last week Joe Gauci
and John Armstrong were elected

president and vice-president of the

Students Association Council
(SAC) for the 1981-82 school year.

Gauci competed with Harry
Tideman for president and won the

race by more than a hundred votes.

The vice-president race between
Armstrong and Marcel Jonker was
much closer with only a twenty

vote margin.

An estimated 600 of the ap-
proximately 6500 students voted at

the election. Lack of advertising in

the election was blamed for the

poor voting turnout.

Not well nfbmned
' 'The students should have been

better informed about the elec-

tion, " said Gauci.

Armstrong ran as a team with

Harry Tideman for the campaign
but Armstrong ended up as Gauci ' s

vice-president. Even with the un-

expected duo Gauci foresees no
problems.

"I don't think there will be any
friction as long as we both realize

we are working for the students,"

Gauci said "I have heard from my
instructors that Armstrong is an
intelligent person."

The fact Gauci is the president

elect still hasn't hit him yet.

"I'm beginning to realize the

amount ofwork is going to be great

and that my time won't be as much
my own," he said.

Gauci would have been going
into his third year of public rela-

tions next year which would have
meant his being gone on place-

ment. He has opted to take the

business course for a year to

broaden his background and then
return to public relations the year
after.

Likes being active

Along with being the president

elect Gauci is also secretary-

treasurer of the Ontario College
Commission (OCC) where he is re-

sponsible for the minutes and the

budget.

Being active seems to
,
be

Gauci 's desire for he is currently

the representative for the Creative

and Commmunication Arts Divi-

sion (CCA). Last year he was
Harry McAvoy's campaign man-
ager in the SAC elections.

"Harry has done a lot for the

students and I am going to continue

that," said Gauci.

Even though Gauci has been
happy with the job McAvoy has

been doing, he would like to see

some changes.

"I'd like to see SAC become
more involved in promoting itself.

We have to improve and provide

more services and improve the

general communication," said

Gauci, "SAC has to be more active

and students have to know we can
be reached."

• See also Gauci page 5

su 0^.11 $100
for presentation

by Marina Ciaroni

Lakeshore 's Student Union re-

cently voted in favour of allocating

$100 for a presentation from
Greenpeace at Humber's
Lakeshore 1 campus.

Greenpeace is an organization-

founded in 1970, which is "de-
voted to improving ecological

conditions and denouncing nuclear

weaponry." Some of their protests

include the Newfoundland harp

seal hunt and hunting for whales.

Similar to the North American

Indian prophecy, Greenpeace de-

fends the earth from her enemies.

Not only have they confronted
giant Russian whaling fleets in

flimsy rubber rafts, but they have
also participated in crusades
against the atomic bomb testing at

Achitka and Mururoa.

Thousands of people around the

world already support the organi-

zation, and a Greenpeace rep-

resentative will attend Lakeshore

to give a presentation. It will be

given in an effort to enlighten stu-

dents with the ecological problem

of whale and seal slaughtering.

Humber EffUinS—student Ruth Krauleidies took first place in Novice Horsemanship Over

Fences, in the Intercollegiate Horse Show at the North Campus last Saturday. Humber phiced third in

the event, with 11 schools from Ontarioand New York State competing. Photo by Steve Cossaboom.

No fights at LS pub

CAPS could lose license
by Teresa Cosentini

According to Metro police, if

they are called in a third time to

break up a fight, Humber's student

pub, CAPS, may lose their pub
license for two weeks or more.

Police were called to CAPS re-

cently for the second time this year

when four students began fighting

.

' 'The police are concerned because
students are coming to pubs and
getting smashed, then driving
home," said McAvoy.

Students suspended

Four students involved in the re-

cent brawl at CAPS, the North
campus pub, are suspended from
attending future pubs for an indefi-

nite period of time, according to
Harry McAvoy, president of the

Students Association Council
(SAC).

At Lakeshore 1 campus there

have been no problems this year
and no patrons have been sus-

pended, Tom Cahill , pub manager,
said last week.

"We haven't had anything that

we couldn't handle," he said. "I
have yet to see a fight."

Lakeshore employs a security

guard to patrol their pubs each
week.

Staff threatened

SAC plans to hire three non-
students as part of the North cam-
pus pub staff, as a result of the

fight. The new staff members will

be there to inform inebriated stu-

dents of the bar's decision to cut

them off from further drinking.

They will not break up fights in the

pub, but will ask students causing
trouble to leave. Trouble makers
will be escorted to the door by
inside-pub staff.

The new staff members were
hired because students formerly in

their positions were ineffective and
*eing threatened.

Police advised SAC members to

refrain from serving students who
have had too much to drink, as they

seem to be the instigators of most

fights.

To prevent students from
drinking excessively SAC has de-

cided cashiers will sell only two

tickets at a time to each person.

This would enable cashiers to

judge whether or not the student

should be allowed to have any

more drinks.
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SAC plans to push gripe cards
by Maureen Kelly

Humber College's Students As-

sociation Council (SAC) will con-

sider launching a "postcard"
campaign initiated by Seneca Col-

lege.

The campaign is sponsored by

the Ontario Federation of Students

(OFS) and the Ontario College

Commission (OCC).
If SAC votes in favor of the

campaign, postcards will be distri-

buted to stydents to be signed and
returned to Minister of Education,

Bette Stevenson.

Newly elected SAC President,

Joe Gauci, said the postcards deal

with such issues as Board of Gov-
ernor representation, transfer of

credits, tuition related incident

fees, and Liquor License Board of

Ontario (LLBO) regulations.

"Presently, there are no stu-

dents on the Board of Governors.

Members are chosen from the

community. I'd like to see a stu-

dent sitting on the board so we can

be represented fairly," said Gauci.

Gauci, who is the SecretaryTre-

asurer for the OCC, also said he

was concerned about the tuition-

related incident fee.

' "There is a hidden fee in some
courses. For instance, students

taking the graphics course are re-

quired to purchase a graphics kit

which can cost upwards of $500,"

said Gauci. "The equipment be-

longs to the students, but they

don't have any choice in buying it.

If they don't, they can't do part of

the course."

Gauci said although the LLBO
regulations regarding liquor

licenses do not really affect

Humber College because it has its

own pub (CAPS), some colleges

are not allowed to hold licensed

activities.

"Some colleges have difficulty

getting a license. Even Humber
can experience difficulty when ap-

plying for an off-campus liquor

license," said Gauci.

Gauci would also like to see the

credit transfer system changed.
Presently, if a student is changing
educational institutions, it is up to

the Registrarto decide what credits

will be honored at the new institu-

tion.

SAC will decide tonight (Feb.

18) whether Humber will partici-

pate in the postcard campaign.

Humber may train paramedics

Whiting Equipment

Limited

Alexander

Welland 732-7585

REAL ESTATE
An opportunity to join a firm that enjoys one of

the most trusted and respected names In Real

Estate. Applicants must live in MIsslssauga and
have established themselves In the area. We be-

lieve in personalized friendly commission bonus
plan that more than matches our competitors.

For further details call Peter LePage F.R.I. Man-
ager, Harry LePage & Sons Limited Realtor. 279-

1330.

Harry LePage and Sons Limited — Realtor
15 Dundas Street West/Mlssissauga, Ontario L5B 1H2

LePage &Sons

by Dave Silburt

Humber College may be

selected by the Ministry of Health

to mount an advanced paramedic

training program now in the plan-

ning stages, according to Ministry

research and development officer

Dennis Brown.
The program being con-

templated is a complete paramedic

"advanced life support" program,

said Brown, and must have exten-

sive support from the medical
community.

' 'An advanced life support pro-

vider cannot exist without (physi-

cian support)," said Brown.
He said the new program must

be taught in a health science

teaching centre, meaning a city

with medical teaching facilities

EARN
EXTRA
INCOME
Part or Full Time

Men or women of any age

Leisurely, dignified work, op-

portunity to build futures,

security.

497-8208 Eve.

established. Toronto is such a city,

he said, since it has the University

of Toronto's faculty of medicine

and the Toronto Institute of Medi-
cal Technology (TIMT).

Other possible sites include Ot-
tawa, London, Kingston and
Hamilton, he said.

The details of where, how and
when the program will be initiated

are still completely undecided, ac-

cording to Brown, but within six

months, he said, some decisions

will be made.
"We should have our act to-

gether by then," said Brown.
"We're pushing ahead."

Bill Magill, formerly Humber's
co-ordinator of the Ambulance and
Emergency Care program, and
now the co-ordinator of the Biosci-

ence department, said Humber
once offered some training courses

that formed part ofa pilot project in

paramedic training in 1977. The
project ran its course and came to

an end, according to Magill, after

producing one paramedic unit

based in Buttonville.

College plans glass-making

facilities built by Christmas

by Lynne Fitzgerald

Shades of The Glass Menagerie
will soon be evident around
Humber College's north campus as

plans are finalized for a new
glass-blowing facility to be con-

i

I

Two ways to saw up to 45%
on IBM repairs.

Now when your IBM
typewriter, or dictation

equipment needs repairs,

you can save up to 45% by
bringing them in to our
service centre on York
Mills Road.

It's our Drive-! n Service

Centre, fully equipped
with the finest service

technicians and the finest

equipment. The centre is

open from 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays -

7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Annual service agreements
are available for as little as

$62.00 on most models.

Service is also available on
a per call basis.

Save this ad and keep it

handy for future reference.

SERVICER I

CENTRE '-''-'

±1 Yort Milh|g

7 HE IBM SERVICE CENTRE
H55 YORK Mil IS ROAD
(X)NMII.IS. ONI ARID
TEI 44.1-5101

'Registered Trade Mark of ln(ernaiinnal Busincw Machino Corpordtion IBM Canada I.Id - Registered user

Best

Wishes
from

The

Furniture

House

734 Dundas St. East

Mississauga

structed by ceramics instructor Bill

Roddy.

Plans for the project have been
in the works since before Christ-

mas according to Roddy, and he
said the the projected budget of
$4,000 is expected to be cut just

about in half.

Roddy has planned the new
studio with the help of Consumers
Glass and will be building it in

spare hours between classes.

"It's going to be done fairly

reasonably because I'm going to

build the kilns for the school; all

they have to do is pay for the mate-
rial."

The new facility will include a

melting furnace, several burner
systems, a re-heating furnace and
two work stations.

"It'll be a very minimal facility,

it's just geared to night classes or

occasional students."

Larry Holmes, Dean of Creative

and Communication Arts said he

expects the glass-blowing studio to

be operating and ready for classes

around May, and anticipates full

enrolment.

The studio will be adjacent to the

pottery room in LI 54. Enquiries

regarding application for enrol-

ment can be made by contacting

Bill Bayes. ext. 506.

I

Liimufm
745-3513

Shanghai Restaurant
and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PJ.AZA

106 HIJMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
Y<Hi gel on

Chicken Chop Suey
Sweel & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice
Egg Roll

Regular price per perran: $3.95
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY o^LY: t3.ao

Crispy Won Ton
Sweel St Sour Spare Ribs
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price person: S2.95
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY OMA: S2.20
or

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Qiicken Fried Rice

75C OFF K«gR«ii Unta
Regular price per person: 83.75 Fcb. 28
Present this ad, you save: .75 1981

YOU PAY 0!\LY: $3.00

Coffee or Tea included with all ihree dinners
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No problems
as Bankok flu

hits Humber

by Robin Brown

The flu that has been sweeping through North America has
finally hit Humber College—and hit hard.

Students and even staff are absent because of the virus.

The flu called Bankok A, displays symptoms usually as-

sociated with viruses: vomiting, diarrhea, temperature, dizzi-

ness and headaches.

Humber's North campus nurse said, without a bloodtest, it is

practically impossible to determine if students are suffering

from Bankok A.
Despite fatalities which have occurred in the United States

because of Bankok A, nurse Helen Swann doesn't take the virus

that seriously.

Doctors' advice for those affected is rest, some type of mild
pain-killer and fluids to reduce fever. If the illness persists, a

doctor should be contacted.

stiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiinHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii

Inuit's ttesign

wins icy contest
by Trilby Bittle

Humber students gave the cold

shoulder to the Student's Associa-

tion Council's (SAC's) Winter
Madness ice sculpturing contest

last week when, after SAC spent

$150 of student money on ice

blocks, only two ice carvings were
entered in the competition.

"It really was a waste of ice be-

cause not enough people entered,"

said SAC Secretary Neta Vettese.

"There we go again wth student

apathy."

Mosha Michael, a first-year

cinematography student was
awarded the $50 first prize for his

ice sculpture of a baby whale.

Michael, an Inuit from
Frobisher Bay, said the first ice

sculpture he attempted broke as he
neared completion, however, after

three more hours of carving, he

finally had a winner.

Michael has plenty of ice carv-

ing experience , doing it back home
as a hobby . He also does soap stone

carvings and makes ivory

necklaces and bracelets.

Although Michael was happy
with the decision, the contestants

who carved the second sculpture

weren't.

The difficulty began when SAC
had to extend its deadline because,
of the three contestants entered,

only one ice sculpture had been
completed by the original deadline

of 6 p.m. Thursday.

Contestants Steve Pecar and
Norah Fountain, both second-year

journalism students whose ice

camel sculpture was finished by
the original deadline, believe the

extension was unfair.

"The contest was supposed to

finish Thursday afternoon and we
were the only ones working on it

then," said Pecar. "We acted in

good faith thinking Thursday was
the end of the contest and at that

time no one else had even started

their sculpture."

"Extending the deadline was
unfair. It's like a referee adding

another period to give the other

team a chance to catch-up."

"Some years it's fantastic, but
not this year," said DisCresce.
"Anyhow, I'm glad someone won
it."

CORRECTION
In last week's Coven, the

Student Union advertisement

wrongly noted that spaghetti

,

pudding and dunking contests

were to be held Feb. 18. In

fact, the events will be held

March 1 1 . Coven regrets the

error and any inconveniences.

NEW PRESIDENT
AND VICE-PRESIDENT ELECTED

You have two responsible people working for

you in SAC next year, Joe Gauci, president and John
Armstrong, vice-president.

With your support they will get SAC to work for

you. Make SAC work for you.

FLORIDA:
HERE COMES HUMBER

All you lucky people who are going to Florida

with SAC should be at a meeting Tuesday, February

24, at 6:00 in the SAC office. Tickets will be distri-

buted at this meeting.

Best Wishes

to all the Grads

PINES RESTAURANT & TAVERN
910 QUEENSTON ROAD

STONEY CREEK

I YOU AND THE LAW Every Wednesday
U30 130
Room A-101
Gordon Wragg
Student <icnlre

February 25
LANDLORD-TENANT ACT
•rights as a tenant
•reasons for eviction
•procedures for eviction
•landlords rights & responsibilities

Good Luck in Your Studies

Six Points Plastics Inc.

1746 Mattawa Ave., Mississauga

I FLASH FLICKS

I It's going to be hot at

Ibe

best

the

new york

erotic

film fesiivoi

^FACULTY AND STAFF*
The Students of Humber College are the:

"NUMBER COLLEGE
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION*

and have been since August 1979. The name
Student Union is only used at the Lakeshore
Campus, as they are a separate government.

The elected representatives of the Student As-
sociation is the Students Association Coun-
cil: (S.A.C.)

We work with you on a variety of projects in the
students interest. Please call us by our name—
S.A.C.

A veritable sensuous celebralion of award winning shorts

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

2:30, 5:30 and 7:30

Students 75 cents; Guests $1.50

ON TAP AT CAPS
If you have had a hard days night then SAC and

CAPS has a treat for you:

BOX 1 900
WIN: CAR'S NEWEST ALBUM

'PANORAMA"J ff

Hui

FILL OUT
DROP OFF AT
Box 1 900
11:00-3:00

BEATLES NIGHT
Thursday, February 26

is your night with the Beatles

It's FREE!

I
DID YOU KNOW

I SAC needs your support to get things done. If

i you have any problems, please come down to the
= office and we will try to help you.
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CCA elective

unreasonable
Creative an3 Communication Arts(CCA) students might as well face

facts—they will be stuck with their CCA electives for the remainder of
this semester.

At present, the complaints from some students taking the courses are
twofold.

First, that they have to take the electives at all and, second, the amount
of work they have to do above their regular program load.

When students enter the college they are given a program outline which
covers the number of hours taken up by classes. The remaining time is

usually allocated for work on assigned projects.

No official notice

These allocations are course requirements and the student must meet
them to graduate. CCA electives were not on the Journalism criteria

sheets when the students entered the college for the 1 980-8 1 school year,
nor were they mentioned last September.
A program calendar is usually available for students' perusal (they are

not handed out). However, there was no official calendar printed for the
1980-81 school year. Instead, a temporary one was printed, including
elective courses in which affected programs included the elective in their
outline. But some of the semester placements of the elective have
changed. The CCA electives are, however, mentioned in the official

1981-82 school calendar.

Because all CCA co-ordinators knew of this elective and may not have -
told students or all instructors, bad planning was shown by the organiz- ijGttCFS
ers. Perhaps the students have a right to gripe.

To ease the workload, some students took elective subjects during the
summer, only to return from the semester break to find another burden
added to their workload. J

News Item—Teacher accessibility difficult for students...but not impossible.

Proved too much . v

For some, this has proved too much to take.

According to a survey by a Graphic Arts student, some courses require
slide presentations, others require scrapbooks and essays—all well above
the three-hour time allotment. The amount of work involved, beyond
their present workload, comprises the second student complaint.

Al Michalek, CCA chairman, said the elective was designed to
broaden student horizons. Unfortunately, student interest is being lost in
the process. The electives meant to merely broaden student horizons are
now a course requirement.

However, this is not the case for students graduating in the CCA
division this year. Students in their third year of Journalism and Public
Relations don't have to take the elective. Those in third-year Theatre Arts
and second-year (which is the final year) Graphics do.

The idea of electives is a good one , however. Each course co-oidinator
was asked to write a course outline for their elective . Many courses in the
division are related. For example, it could be beneficial for students in
journalism to take public relations and vice versa.

The courses offer a broad background on their respective topics, which
certainly wouldn't hurt students when they leave school.

Students are not complaining about the idea of electives, but about the
method by which they were introduced and the workload they are caus-
ing.

The petition circulated may contain many signatures, but unless all

students in the division complain, the elective is destined to be included in
future course requirements.

Chivalry not dead
Just a line or two about the Speak
Easy column by Nancy Pack in the

Feb. 9th issue of Coven.
First, I would like to say Bravo

to Miss Pack for writing about the

celluloid connotation of Valentines

Day.
However, I would like to

suggest that Chivalry is not dead,

but does indeed exist in our society

Who are The
Friends of Bob?

Even though I find the stories in

your paper highly informative and
influential

, your classified ad sec-

tion is the part I enjoy the most.
The Friends of Bob and all of their

carrying-ons provide a Monday
morning inspiration that stays with
me all week (just like the taste of
food from the Pipe).

Who are these miscreants? Are
they running the gamut of life

under the auspices of a more kine-

tic individual than ourselves? Or
are they just a bunch of certain

people who sit around trying to

make music on a Sunday after-

noon?
Whatever the case may be, tell

them to keep the ads comming and
to remember the words of the great

Harpo Marx who once said.

The Cousins of Doloris

OPINION

and our school. Furthermore,
perhaps Miss Pack is involved with

the wrong type of persons to suit

her emotional needs

.

Doors are still being opened,

chairs are still being held for ladies

to be seated, and youthful gestures

of loving are still being given year

round, to those who both want this

attention and show it.

If you look for the worst in

people, you will find it. Equally

the good can be found by looking

in the right place.

We do not not need a Chivalry

Day for each of us to respect each
other's feelings. Most of us do al-

ready. The few who do not, we will

not change. But it is the example
that counts.

I look forward to reading more
views from women and men about

the way they fell about relation-

ships.

Terry Chisamore

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced
weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 514
Ken Ballantyne Editor

Tim Gall Managing Editor North campus
Sue Legue Managing Editor Lakeshore
Anne-Marie Demore, Norman Nelson,

Nancy Pack, Dave Silburt Editorial Assistants

Doug Devine Sports Editor

Steve Cossaboom Photo Editor

Esther Lovell Copy Editor

Rob Lamberti Advertising Manager
Dermot O'Brien Caricaturist

Geoff Spark Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000 — Vol. 10, No. 22

Lakeshore circulation 1,500 — Vol. 2, No. 22

Monday, February 23, 1981

Advertising deadline Wednesday's at 4:30 p.m.
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Reading week:
bologna and spaghetti
by Lynn Robson

It is almost here. Yes, the time when Humber
students can sit back and enjoy the better things

in life. That annual week of parties, booze and
vegging-out vacations is nearly upon us and just

in the nick of time. How much longer can a

student continue? With mountains of homework
and tons of reading to do for the better part of
eight months, students welcome Reading Week
with open arms.

An entire week to sit around, shoot some pool
or just make money. Students now have the

opportunity to get back some of the money they
spent on Xmas presents and New Year's bashes

.

While all those independently wealthy stu-

dents are romping the beaches of Florida enjoy-

ing cloudy skies and unseasonable temperatures,

others on the lower end of the financial scale will

be watching the snow melt on the back porch.

Of coQrse, we who are poor could always take

a visit to Yonge St. and watch males stripping

their way through university or pay hommage to

the lords of Toronto nightlife.

Poor students may not have money but they've

got the refrigerator full of bologna and a cup-

board full of canned spaghetti (a favorite of stu-

dents whose government loans have run out).

It's good to know that I'm not alone...

i
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^Chanter une chanson de folklore?^
by Nancy Beasley

If someone said "Bonjour" you
would most likely understand what
they said. But, what if someone
asked you to "chanter une chanson

de folkJore?" would you be able to

do it?

About 5.6 per cent of

Rexdale-York residents do more
than understand the request, "sing

a folk song." These people can

sing one in French. The problem is

there is no where for them to sing,

or learn to sing, in French.

Raymond Doucet, Humber's
co-ordinatorof French Programs at

the college's North campus, has

decided to do something about the

lack of academic or leisure courses

taught in French.

His solution? He has introduced

a series of courses, both credit and

non-credit, to be run in

September—^ail taught completely

in French.

The need for the courses came to

light last year following an enter-

tainment evening Doucet or-

ganized for the night school French

students.

The entertainment for the social

evening included participation

from the crowd , Doucet said
.

' 'We
sang French songs and
danced... like the way French-

Canadian people used to gather."

Doucet said he received excel-

lent feedback from those who at-

tended and was asked to run
another "social-participation

evening with a similar cultural

background."

From this feedback came his

idea of running totally French-
language courses traditionally
taught in English at the college.

The courses would include an
academic course combining
sociology, philosophy and

psychology, as well as a leisure

and fitness course, music, choir,

arts and crafts, dance, and some
sports programs, all of which
would be taught in French. Doucet
said of the seven proposed courses

,

he expects six to run in the even-
ing.

The night school courses were to

teach students French as a second

language, but once they had

reached a level of proficiency their

instruction ended. There were no
more courses for them to take.

The new courses will attract

people who are past the stage of

learning French as a second lan-

guage. "These would cover their

needs," Doucet said. "A program

like this will not only benefit the

Francophone population, but also

other groups like French Theatre.
We are offering a new service to

the community which is what a

community college should do."
Doucet said he already has a

verbal commitment from six

couples interested in a course cal-

led Living Culture Through

Dancing planned for May and
June. There is also a French choir

in the area which Doucet said

would be the base for the choir

course.

So anyone with enough French

to carry on a conversation will have

a place to continue using the lan-

guage while learning a new subject

or keeping themselves in shape.

Speak Easy

Enough talk about cats and unsatisfied libidos and forgotten

embassy types. What we're really dealing with here is a problem
of such magnitude that we must have affirmative action.

Students are being victimized, and Toronto, in general, is

slowly being turned to Rodney Dangerfield-ville , with the lack of
respect we getfrom our one and only public transport monopoly,
the Toronto Tyrrany Corporation.

Can they actually believe we take those commercials seriously?

Ifwe are unfortunate enough to have to use the motorized sardine
cans to get to our respective zoos in the morning, how else are we
going to get there ifwe 're dissatisfied with seating arrangements?
Seriously, the propaganda is such a waste of time. It's like the

post office advertising they're the best way to get your messages
across the continent and around the world.

How much more can we take? As individuals wejust get mud
splashed on our zootsuits, walking up feces road without a
moped. Collectively, we'rejust a lot oflipsflapping in the breeze.

It's up to "the action man," asMr. Bowie would have called him,
to ignore ground control, and do something.
The plan must be simple, yet effective. We have to make them

sit upand take notice . And notjust a simple, ' 'we 're mad as hell'

'

type of deal, we're talking out-and-out need of recognition and
respect. We're talking armed intervention.

Here, give or take an explosion, is the plan. Hire a group of
hungry studentpilotsfrom a nickle-and-dime airport like Maple.
We outfit their single-engine aircraft with thermo-nuclear
warheads, the kind that only kill buildings and TTC employees.
The nukes wUl be simple enough to build. There's tons ofbooks
on the subject at our neighbourhood government library. Pic-

kering station would supply the necessary hardware, with a little

by Steve Cossaboom
after-hours withdrawalfrom their radioactive savings-and-loan.
A student pilot is generally an animal unique unto itself, with

the morals ofa pit viper, and will do anything providing the price
is over 25 cents, and you give him an explanation that they can
reason to be fun, or will get them drunk.
We tell them they'll be spraying for locusts, and then we'll

convince them to fly "blind" by instruments only. Then, the
victim must be chosen. Target: the Wilson Complex. It's the
biggest station, and is home base for the greatest number of
buses.

The pilots willfly each plane in pairs, one to make the original
bombing run, and one armed with a shotgun (preferably of
elephant gauge or better) to pick offany stray buses which didn't
happen to make it back to the station in time for the holocaust.
(Remember, locusts always hide in the pockets ofTTC uniforms
immediately after an attempted annihilation of their species.)
The payoff will be cheap. Promise the pilots anything, but give

them the cold shoulder after they're caught by the local con-
stabulary. Being that student pilots are usually engineering or
technology students, they will be incapable offorming complete
sentences with words consisting ofmore than one syllable. After
they're dragged offto work the oilpaddies ofAlbertafor life, our
worries will be over. And the Tee-Tee-See will have beenforced to

think about other things besides making fantasy commercials
with sirens extolling the joys of riding new streetcars.

And that willprobably be the last time the savages will leave me
freezingfor two hoursplayingpocketpool with my change while I
waitfora bus. A delay is a delay, but they cutfar too much into my
Saturday night entertainment. And I'm not talking about eating
fish-sticks either, Billy. Harrr.

Gauci climbs into SAC
by Doug Devine

February has been quite a month
for second-year public relations

student Joe Gauci. Three weeks
ago he became engaged and then

last week he was elected President

of the Students Association Coun-
cil (SAC).

Gauci is engaged to Val De-
Luca, a former Humber law en-

forcement student whom Gauci
met in his elective last year.

Gauci has already started plan-

ning for his reign as SAC President

including promoting student-run

tutorials and teacher evaluations.

He also plans on using his public

relations skills to make SAC more
accessible to the students.

"SAC has tended to forget the

main reason we are here, which is

education," said Gauci. "Wehave
to be known for more than just the

pub. SAC has a duty to entertain

the students but we should also be

here to help students with any
problems they may have."
Gauci sees mandatory teacher

evaluations by students as useful

for both staff and students. He
thinks a committee comprised of

administration, staff, and SAC
members should be set up to re-

view the evaluations.

"The evaluations would not be

used as a club to threaten

teachers," insists Gauci. "They
could be used to helpthem improve
their teaching skills by pointing out

their stienghths and weaknesses.

Who better to know Whether a

teacher is getting through to the

students than the students them-

selves."

Gauci also plans on giving stu-

dents an alternative to buying their

books in the Bookstore by setting

up a permanent book trading

centre.

"It will not just be one day of
book trading," explains Gauci.
"SAC will act as a holding com-
pany where students can come to

either sell or buy books."
Gauci doesn't expect any op-

position from the Bookstore say-

ing: "SAC has a responsibility to

keep the students happy before a

private business.

Gauci started into politics as

Harry McAvoy's campaign man-
ager and was elected as the CCA
representative last year. He was

also the founder of the Ontario

College Commission.
Gauci first came to Humber four

years ago as a journalism student

but after one year he returned to

"SAC has tended to

forget the main
reason we are here,

which is education"

Applewood Heights Secondary
School in Mississagua to get his

grade 13. Then he came back to

Humber to take Public Relations.

Gauci would have been going

into his third and final year of pub-

lic relations next year but that

would mean going on placement

for most of the year. Instead he

decided to take business courses

for a year to broaden his horizons

and then return to public relations

after his reign as President is

finished.

Gauci never became involved in

high school politics because he

sees it as a joke. "They never do
anything they say they're going

to," he said.

Bom in Toronto, Gauci enjoys

fishing, boating, and has been a

Gauci campaigns in the concourse. Photo by Steve Cossaboom

certified scuba diver for six years.

Although he hasn't had much time
for it lately he hopes to some day
dive in the Pacific.

An avid science fiction fan,

Gauci enjoys reading Isaac
Asimov, Hermann Hesse, and
Robert A. Heinlein. He also likes

old Gothic tales and J.R.R. Tol-
kien.

People who feel the music in

CAPS is too loud will be happy to

know Gauci hates really loud
music. He also dislikes songs
where he can't understand the
words.

Sandy DiCresce take note:
Gauci prefers old movies like

Casablanca and he is also a big
Monty Python fan. The only
movies he doesn't like are mean-
ingless movies such as Airplane
and, as a part-time theatre usher,

he has had an opportunity to see a
lot of movies.

Seafood is Gauci 's culinary love
but don't take him to Aurthur
Treacher's. He hates greasy food.
Ravioli is another favorite dish.

During the past five summers
Gauci has worked for the Toronto
Transit Commission, first as a
streetcar cleaner and then as a tic-

ket collector in the subway sta-

tions. According to Gauci the job
was "boring as hell" and he has a
special distaste for Museum Sta-

tion on a Sunday night.

Although he has no major idol,

Gauci says he respects anyone who
is successful. By successful he
means someone who does what he
wants to do. In that case it looks
like Joe Gauci is well on his way to

success.
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THIS WEEK
MON. & TUES., FEB. 23 & 24

STONES CLONES

BLUSHING BRIDES
$2 AT THE DOOR

UP COMING
MON., MARCH 2

DAVID BENDETH
FORMERLY GUEST GUITARIST

WITH TEENAGE HEAD

$1 AT DOOR

TUES., MARCH 3

CHEEKS
DANCING METAL MADNESS

$1 AT DOOR

MON.-WED., MARCH 9, 10, 11

OLIVER
HEAVISIDE

$2 AT DOOR

MON.-WED., MARCH 16, 17, 18

LISA PRICE BAND
$1 AT DOOR

DON'T FORGET THURS., FRL, SAT.;
STARS PARTIES WITH THE BEST
SOUND SYSTEM IN ONTARIO
URBAN COWBOY NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

k



Zon's ego biggest problem

The voice of Zon, Denton Young, struggled in vain to gain a rapport

with Caps crowd last Thursday. Photo by Steve Cossaboom.

Suspect proved guiHy
of entertaining crowd

by Marina Claroni

Suspect was found guilty of en-

tertaining the CAPS crowd with
high energized rock and roll last

Tuesday afternoon.

Although CAPS was not filled to

capacity, Suspect's music had the

crowd rocking on the dance floor

as well as in their seats.

Lead vocalist Danny Clancy
started the show off with a fast

paced Cheap Trick tune which in-

cluded the lyrics "Going to a

party. Meet me on after school,"
an appropriate song for an opener
since students began to filter into

Caps after classes. Clancy con-
tinued to belt out the tunes
throughout the entire afternoon.

The group, which has been to-

gether for six months, consists of
Danny Clancy as lead vocalist;

Robert George Johnson on rhythm
guitar and keyboards as well as

vocals; John McNaught on lead

guitar and vocals; Bill Bama on
base guitar, and Billy Smith on
Drums.
The highlight of the afternoon

occurred when Smith performed a

solo on the drums called The
March of the Norwegian Sheep.
Smith's drum solo was heightened

by the special lighting effects.

The band's lighting is handled
by Brian Velvet, who last year won
an award for best light show of the

year.

Suspect not only performed
songs by Cheap Trick, but also

well known bands like Kiss, Van
Halen, and Bruce Springsteen.

They also performed six original

tunes, written by band members.

that will be on an up-coming album
they'll produce in June.

The band spends a lot of time on

the road and perform anywhere
from nine to twelve hours a day.

Fred Starchuck, manager of Sus-

pect, says he has booked them on
an Eastern tour, but will be back in

June to play major Toronto clubs.

In the past, Suspect has per-

formed in many bars and clubs in

Ontario such as the Nickleodeon,

the Queensbury Arms, the Jockey

Club and Spangles in Samia.

Starchuck says that even though

the band enjoys performing, it can

be very nerve-wracking.

In order to break away from the

tensions, Bama comments "We
like to go out and have a good time

.

We straighten up on stage and go
looney off." But Clancy prefers to

listen to rock and roll . As he puts it

,

"the kind of music that soothes my
soul."

by Steve Cossaboom

Constantly adjusting from big

concert arenas to college halls and

bars is a problem many Canadian

rock bands must learn to adapt to.

This is in part due to the North

American music industry's con-

stant state of instability. Much of

Canada's rock talent faces a high

per centage of failure in the world

music market, if they are unable to

cope with this constant state of

flux.

If a group is to survive in

Canada, it must adapt to these con-

ditions with a good sense of flexi-

bility, and at the same time, not

"sell out" commercially or lose

sense of their musical ideals or

what kind of an audience they are

after.

For Toronto rock group Zon,

last Thursday's live entertainment

in CAPS, this flexibility is mis-

sing.

Two years ago Zon opened for

big-name acts like Styx, and fellow

Canadians, Trooper, in some of the

biggest halls in Ontario.

Recently, in Toronto, they won
a Juno for best new group in

Canada.

Now they are playing the bar and

college circuit, prior to embarking

on a one-month tour of Western

Canada. While not a degrading

drop in stature, playing to 200

Best Wishes
to the Grads

OMICO MECHANICAL

17 MEUMIE DRIVE

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

Dine Out
..Family Style

We welcome office &
business Luncheons
and Dinners.

FULLYUCENSeO
§ j All Mijor Credit Cards Accepted

MM.Twf .-W(4. 11 a.m. la 10 p.m.
ThBrt.-FH. M., 12 Nmii It 11 p.m.

Suodiy S:00-10 p.m.

1045 The Queensway 259-9959

beer-drinking letches is a drop

from the psychological lift of

playing to 36,000 people in a big

hall and upstaging the headline act.

it was as if they were saying,

"Well, we're hot enough to play

the big halls, but we're stuck

playingthis bar to paythe bills, sol

guess we'll play for you."

Zon betrayed their achilles heel

early in the first set, after they

opened with "Carnival" from
their second album. A technical

problem with keyboardist Howard
Helm's equipment left lead singer

Denton Young with five minutes of

dead time to fill with chatter.

It was here Zon's ego revealed

its biggest flaw . Young, despite all

his band's growing success,

couldn't remember how to talk to

the type of crowd that put him
where he is today.

DOMENK 273-3390

COMMISSO WORLD
CHEESE SHOP AND SALUMERIA

mSSt Specialized on Freezer orders and Retail

1006BurnthamthorpeRd. MISSISSAUGA, ONT.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT

CAREER ISN'T EASY

We'd like to offer you a challenge — a career in

dealing with professionals — a career in Life

insurance sales and/or sales management.

It's one of the few careers that offers you

freedom of action and decision and an

unusually high measure of security and

personal satisfaction. .-

We know it isn't easy choosing the right career.

Perhaps we at Metropolitan Life can help you

make the right choice. Why not drop by and

see us. We'll be on Campus on:

Thursday, February 26, 1981

C^Metropolitan Life
Where the future is now

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT FOR APRIL GRADUATES

COMPANY

Wendy's Restaurants

Canada Post

The Graphic House

Arrowhead Metals

Canada Packers

Eastern Refrigeration

PLACEMENT
SERVICES

PROGRAMS

Hotel & Restaurant

General Business
Business Administration

Electronics In. & Tg.

Marketing

Electronics In. & Tg.

Instrumentation Tn.

Data Processing

R.A.C.

Trane Company of Canada R.A.C.

CLOSING DATE
SUBMISSIONS OF
APPLICATIONS

Monday, Feb. 23, 1981

Monday, Feb. 23, 1981

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1981

Thursday, Feb. 26, 1981

Thursday, Feb. 26, 1981

Friday, Feb. 27, 1981

Friday, Feb. 27, 1981

ON-CAMPUS DATE

Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1981

Not on campus

To be arranged

Friday, March 13, 1981

To be arranged

Not on campus \
To be arranged

PLACEMENT
SERVICES
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Hawks play-off bound
by Tony Poland

The win was worth more than

just two points.

To the Humber Hawks men's

varsity hockey team last week's
7-1 victory over the Canadore
Panthers means home ice advan-

tage in the first round of play-offs.

The win also means the Hawks
will face Canadore in the opening
game of post-season play instead

of St. Clair, who beat them 9-2 in

their last meeting.

The fired-up Humber squad tal-

REAL
ESTATE

SALESPEOPLE

UP TO 70% commissions

and generous advertising

allowance, applicants have

to be experienced, mature,

and self-motivated persons.

For more information call

Mr. Dresher at 233-3334 or

231-6226. W.G.DreshnerR.

E., 3830B Bloor St. W., Is-

lington. Member Toronto

Real Estate Board.

Canada Irust
MAMMIAOmCil

70 MANIALIA tOAD

BRAMALEA OFFICE:

70 BRAMALEA ROAD
We have just recently opened a
new office in Bramalea and now
have openings for experienced
and new sales people.
• Top commission
• Private offices

• Full management support
• Extensive referral system
• Mortgage benefits
• Sales training
For a confidential interview, call

the:

MANAGER
792-7222

BEST WISHES from
Fred Gregory Florist

295 Ottawa Street North, Hamilton

lied quickly, scoring in fifty sec-

onds of the first period on a goal by
Norm Watson. Watson shovelled

in a Darrin Etmanski rebound
while lying on the ice.

Both teams played a physical

game with the 2 sides getting
numerous opportunities to score,

but the Canadore squad failed on
all but one of their chances. The
Panthers broke Hawk goalie Dave
Jennings' shut-out in the closing of
the first period on a low wrist shot

.

Humber never lost control of the

game on the scoreboard however,
totalling three goals before the
period ended . Hawks scorers were
Mark Bannerman, Warren
Giovannini and Dana Shutt.

The line of Shutt, Giovannini
and Dwayne Rosenberg had an ex-
ceptional game accounting for
three Hawk goals. When they we-
ren't scoring they were controlling

the play, taking out their checks
and keeping the visiting side in

their own end.

Rosenberg counted for a goal in

the second period when he flipped

a high shot over the Canadore
goalie on a pass from Diego Riz-
zando.

Brian McGowan, back from a
knee injury, scored at 5:15 of the
third period after Kari Sobotka hit

two goal-posts.

Rizzando finished off the scor-

ing when he broke in alone and put
the puck up high in the Panther net

.

The Hawks now face a best out
of three series against the Panthers

.

The first team to win two games
will advance to a round robin
play-down.

Hawks defensive action from Diego Rizzando (7) keeps Canadore
Panther Jacques Beaudoin (12) at bay during last week's decisive

pre-playoff game. Humber gained home-ice advantage in the

playoffs with their 7-1 win. Photo by Tony Poland.

irst place possible

as ladies blank Colts
by Tony Poland

It was a game that, by all ac-

counts, should have been close.

number's women's varsity hoc-

key team, in a tight race for top

spot, were playing an improved
Centennial College squad that had
recently knocked off two of the

leagues' best teams, including top

place Seneca. But hot shooting and

flawless goaltending gave the

Hawks a much needed 7-0 win.

Kendra Magnus opened the

scoring on the first of her three

goals. Magnus took a pass from
Kim Bain and blasted a shot that

not even the Centennial goalie

saw.

Humber's second goal came off

a penalty-shot taken by defence-

man Heather Hong. Hong played
the shot perfectly, waiting until the

last possible moment to take her
shot. "I knew I was going to deke.
I have practised that move be-
fore," Hong said.

Although the win was a team
effort, the play of Hawk goalie

Betty Carter drew a lot of praise.

Carter continually came up with

saves that kept her team in the

game.

Lisa Maik also played a strong

game, totalling two goals and an
assist.

The Hawks final game is against
St. Lawrence College and a win
will put them in first place in over-
all league standings.

U

M
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STUDENT UNION

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
1981-82

POSITION AVAILABLE
PRESIDENT & VICE-PRESIDENT

X

X

X

X

X

X

Nominations open Monday, February 16 and close Friday,

February 27, 4:00 p.m.

Campaigning opens Monday, March 9 and closes Tuesday,
March 17, 4:00 p.m.

Advance Poll Monday, March 16.

Election Day Wednesday, March 18.

Nomination forms available in Student Union Office.
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